








Sparks fly from a fire Sunday
 night at the old Southern Pacific 
warehouse on North First Street. 
Fire raced through the tinder -dry 
building, sending flames over 50 
feet into the 
night  sky. 
The fire 
totally destroyed the warehouse, which housed two small 
businesses: Pottery Sales and Banana King Louie, according to Capt. 
Ron 





the fire, which did an estimated 9100,000 damage, is 
under  
investigation, said Delgado. 









Reichmuth Associates, headed by 
Ben Reichmuth, will serve as the 
consultating agency for the Alumni 
tssociation for the next six months. 
The firm was hired after the 
resignation of Mike Neufield, executive 
director of the Alumni Association, 
Sept. 18. 
Reiclunuth's firm will serve in the 
next six months "in order to 
review
 the 
entire structure of the
 Alumni 
Association 
and  its future programs," 
Reichmuth explained. 
Fund raiser sought 
"We were looking for someone who 
was successful in fund raising and Ben 
has been very successful in raising 
money for the Spartan Foundation, 
political campaigns and his own in-
surance company," said Bob Hosfeldt, 
alumni association president.  
Reichmuth has acted as president of 
the Alumni Association and president of 
the advisory council for the 
organization. His firm also serves as 
consultant to the Spartan Foundation 
and the Police 
Activity League. 
Hosfeldt said the Alumni Board of 
Directors chose the six month period 
because "it seemed to Reichmuth to be 
enough time to complete his 
reviewing." 
Reichmuth confirmed this. He said he 
would be the one conducting 
the 
reviewing of the association although 
his entire firm had been hired to per -
:arm
 the job. 
Reichmuth
 
Associates was formed 
July 1 of this year by Reichmuth. 
"It's like an advertising
 agency," 
iteichmuth said of his
 firm. "You deal 
with several 
clients and primarily with 
fund raising." 
"Ben
 isn't looking for a permanent 
position, but the 
Alumni  Association 
needed a 
consultant..,  it's much like a 
business firm who brings in a 
management consultant to 
analyze 
their present situation," said Hosfeldt. 
Although Reichmuth's 
firm has only 
handled the association for the past two 
and a half weeks, Reichmuth himself 
has already conveyed what he con-
siders to be the high priorities 



















Al')1-  First Lady 
letty  
Ford's  




w cancer in 

















reports  to 
determine the 
extent of her cancer 
and 
whether  it has spread






Capt.  William 








operated  on 
Mrs.  
Ford for 




















Mrs.  Ford's chances 
for survival and 
being  able to live out a 
normal  life, are 
dependent on these tests. 
They
 also will be 
used  by the doctors
 
to decide what 
further treatment will be 
required for the 56 -year





























Sally  Gilson 
The SJSU Department
 of Education 
may be included in 
the nation's first 
federally
-funded  program to get the 
Affirmative  Action Program 
rolling. 
Economic 




ESO),  a private, federally funded 
organization




a program to encourage 
school districts 
to comply with af-
firmative  action laws and regulations. 
Program starts 
The Affirmative Action 
Program  was 
created in 1965 by the 
federal govern-
ment to promote 




the program to the 
Office of Equal 
Opportunity  ( 0E0) and 
has been
 granted $80,000 to launch the 
program 




 the program, educators in 
five 
local 
school districts and 
possibly  the 
SJSU Department of 
Education  will be 
provided with free 
consultant services 




"We would like 
to work with the 
department of education
 at San Jose 
State," said Wilma J. 
Stroughter,  
director of the ESO 
program.  ESO will 
be directing the
 new program. 
Stroughter said 
ESO had not yet 
contacted 
the Department of 
Education, but hoped the department 
would agree to 
participate
 in the 
program. 
Dr. Donald Leu, 
dean
 of the School of 
Education here, said 
he
 was "happy but 
surprised" when
 the Spartan Daily 
told
 
him of the 
























Faustina,  the 
affirmative 
action officer
 working on 
campus, said 
it is his job 












ESO  program, 
he said, 
would  work 
with  only one 
department  
here. 
When asked about the 
effectiveness  
of the affirmative action 
program
 on 
this campus, Faustina, who 
said he has 
held the position of 
affirmative  action 
officer for one month, 
said
 he could not 
yet answer. 
Results held 
"I have done 
a preliminary study of 
the ( affirmative
 action) program 
on 
this
 campus, but will not 
release the 
results 
until  I report 
them
















the  program itself 
has not been 
enforced. 
Dr. Eugene 
Gonzales,  head of 
the 
Regional Office of 
Economic  Oppor-
tunity in San Francisco, 
said about 25 
per cent
 of Santa Clara 
County's  
population 
are minorities yet 
only
 five 
per cent of 
school  staffs here are 
made
 
up of minorities. 
Gonzales said 
these  figures 
demonstrate the need for 
the af-
fifmative
 action program to 
get under 
way.  He said the
 new ESO program 
will
 
show the public 











Reagan  has signed a bill which 
may free AS.
 money from funding 
instructionally related
 I I.R. ) 
programs. 
Assembly bill 3116, authored by 
Assemblyman Ray Johnson, D-Chico, 
will allocate $2.6 million in state money 
to pay for all IR activities in all the 
state colleges and universities in the 
state.
 
Instructionally related programs are 
now funded by A.S. for 
about  9230,000 
per year. 
The funds are used to pay for 
such
 
programs as the Spartan Daily, dance 
programs,
 drama department ac-
tivities and many others. 
The bill also provides for the
 
reduction of A.S. fees up to 
50 per cent 
and requires all campuses 
to have 
referenda to determine
 how much 
students 
are  willing to pay for student 
government. 
Dave Welch, AS. 




By Phil Trounstine 
Three of the five 
economics  in-
structors terminated 
last  year from 
SJSU have had no trouble finding new 
jobs. 
Andrew Parnes, Yale Braunstein and 
Paul Christensen, casualties of the 80-20 
"steady state" policy and conflicts
 
within the Economics 
Department,  
have been hired to positions at Stan-
ford, New York 
University  I NYU ) and 
University of 







worth and David 
Landes,  also 
"dehired" last year, have not
 yet found 
other jobs. 
But according to 
Southworth,
 this is 
largely due to their commitment to 
"stay here and
 fight" against what they 
perceive to be academically destruc-
tive policies 
of
 the SJSU ad-
ministration. 
Parries,
 a graduate of Williams 
College with a PH.D from Stanford, 
was hired in mid -August
 as director of 








 was selected from among 55 
applicants by a faculty -student search 
committee, headed by the dean of 
undergraduate studies and Michael 
Clossen, assistant dean. 
"Parnes has a good academic 
background and he also has a real in-
terest and enthusiasm for current 




The SWOPSI program, according to 
Parnes, is attended throughout the year 
















 M. Nixon 
probably
 
will leave the hospital 
by this weekend, 
but it would not be  advisable for
 him to 
travel to Washington, D.C., for the
 
Watergate  coverup trial for at least a 
month, his doctor said yesterday. 








deposition in two or three weeks. 
"The exact duration of how long he 
will be in restricted convalescent ac-
tivity will depend on how he responds to 
treatment he is getting at 
the  present 
time," I.ungren
 said. 
Asked if Nixon was strong 
enough to 
make  the trip to Washington, 
where the 




 "At this time I don't
 think he is. 
He said it would be 
"at  least a month, 
maybe three 





 "In all honesty I don't 
know,"  the 
doctor  added. 
"I would 
be
 derelict in my 
duties  to 
him 
if I suggested






 when Nixon could 
give a 
written 
deposition  if one was 
required, 
1.ungren
 said. "I think
 a written 
deposition  perhaps 
within  a period of 
two or three weeks 
certainly." 
Nixon has 
been subpoened in 
the 
coverup 






Leon Jaworski. U.S. 
District  
Court Judge John J. 
Sirica is con-
sidering 
a request from Jaworski to 
send an independent 
medical
 team to 
oxamine Nixon and 
determine whether 
he is too ill to 
testify  or give a 
deposition.  
I.ungren added that
 he could only 
recommend




can't  tell 
him  












































think  he's 
mentally  


















 should be out 




 will have to wear a 
support stocking on 
his left leg and 
avoid prolonged periods
 of sitting, 





The program offers workshops 
for 
credit in 
subjects ranging from work 
in 
day care centers for autistic children
 to 
studies on women's role 





has been awarded 
as assistant 
professorship  at  NYU 
where he is teaching 
economics.  
Former 
instructor  Christensen has 
been hired
 to a desirable faculty 
position 
at
 UCSC. Competition 
for jobs 
at Santa Cruz is rough 
because
 of the 
university's 
reputation
 and seaside 
location. 
Along with 




has  also been active in SJSU 
affairs since 
his  dismissal last 
spring  
and he recently 
spoke at an S.U. 
forum  
on the 













John  H. Bunzel took 
from economics 





decisions,  the 
outcome










 hiring policy 
that


























There  will be an 
open  meeting 
tonight
 
























 on the referendum 
is invited to 
participate




A.S.  voted last 



































23 and 24. 
policy. That 
policy  dictates that only 80 
per  cent of the faculty 
may  be tenured 
or in line for 
tenure




Temporary  faculty, according to 
80-
20, may remain at 
SJSU
 for only two 
years  (three or 
four
 in rare instances).
 





 were fired 
last 






instructors  argue they 
were not 
terminated  so much 
because  
of 




and were critical of 
the university 
administration. 
expressed concern the bill may lead to 
an end to student government. 
"Hopefully this bill will not be con-
strued as the beginning of the end of 
A.S."  
"I believe," Welch added, "that the 
purpose
 of student government in the 
eyes of some legislators 
and  university 
administrations is to fund in-
structionally related programs. What 
will happen to AS. 
when  we no longer 





bill last year that provided for the 
dismantling of all student governments 
in the state. 
Glen Guttormsen, director of 
business affairs did not see the bill as a 
threat to A.S. 
"The new bill may help prevent 
future confrontations between the 
administration and A.S." 
Guttorsmen also noted SJSU has 
already asked the state for 9360,000 of 
the money made available. 




The bill will not fund athletic grants-
in-aid which has been the point of 
controversy between A.S. and the 
administration. 
According to Lee Smaus, AS. public 
relations officer, the bill will have no 
effect on the court battle A.S. is waging 
to give students the right to refuse to 







even a bicycle 
safety  instructor 
has
 trouble keeping 
his 
wheels on the 
ground. Ray A. Plumner,
 who teaches 
"Bicycle
 Saftey", a : 
course 
offered
 by the Men's P.E.
 Department, was 
involved  in a 
bicycle
-auto accident at the 
corner  of Third and San 











his  bike waiting
 for the 
light to change, when 











removed  the front wheel assembly 



















 in the Civil
 
Engineering  




Professors  of 
California.
 Sicular is 
an SJSU 







you  know I am past 
















































 members of UPC 
approached  me last 
year 
to
 express their concerns














seeking a second term. I was in-
formed
 








 his favor, the president decided to 
offer




years, we, the teaching faculty, had
 
fought for 








us backward several steps 
by imposing Willis upon 
the department. Because
 of the importance of this
 
issue, UPC decided
 to look into the 
matter.  
It soon became 
clear that because of bitterness 
engendered by 
the struggle over the chairmanship
 
that some of the 
faculty were endangered because 
they had taken part.
 I expressed my concerns about 
this situation to 
Dr. Willis, Dean Sawrey 
and 
Academic Vice President







 in the departmental personnel 
committee over 
appointments  for the '74-'75 
academic year. 
Because  of inability to reach 
agreements
 several members of the committee 
boycotted
 
meetings. There was 









 to end the 
difficulties,
 I persuaded 
the 
committee
 to hold a meeting 
in an 

































































 appointments. While I 








 I remain 
deeply 




 used by the
 administration.
 
It is important that we now look at the formal 
disenfranchisement of the members of the depart-






 It is true 
that the 
university  committee recommended the 
action but 
what
 has not been disclosed are the 
following facts:
 
o The recommendation was based upon a dif-
ference 
of opinion about one faculty member only.
 
o Despite my personal efforts, the university 
committee 
refused  to meet with the departmental 






 the president and 
the academic vice 
president
 quote the report of the
 accreditation team 
about the department.
 Unfortunately only a 
part  of 
that team's report is quoted. 
For 
example,
 that same report 
also states that the 
departmental
 offerings are good,
 that improvements
 










 also states that 
in large measure, 
the 
dispute 
















 other than 
personnel
 problems. 










 is described as 
a healing action by putting the 
minority  of the 
department in control ( Chairman
 Willis is not 




the department,  (this
 action will cer-









Finally,  the president 




disciplinary  action) 





 the best 
of intentions,









 For this 
























of Tuesday, Sept. 
24, entitled 
"Deny  gays affirmative 
action  seat," has got to be the 
most 
ill-informed, inaccurate and 
illogical as well as questionably 
incoherent piece 
of journalism the 
Spartan Daily has put forth thus 
far. 
The editorial seems to be one 
further







First of all the SJSU
 Gay 
Students Union is not
 seeking a 
self-centered "niche for gay 








portion  of 
the community
--not just gay 
students.
 
The Affirmative action 
plan, 
though initiated in the 1960s, really 
didn't get much enforcement 








affirmative  action 
plan was not adopted by the city 















has resulted in a 
perplexing  situation affecting
 the alumni and the 
university as a whole. 
The temporary 




consultants  for the SJSU 
Alumni  
Association, is the 
root of the conflict. 
Ben 
Reichmuth, executive director 
of Reictunuth 
Associates, also happens to be executive
 director of 
the 




the  question- "Who will run the 
SJSU  Alumni 
Association until a new director is selected?"
 
Spartan  Foundation, initially designed to support
 
varsity football when Associated 
Students  phased out 
the team funding, has evolved into 
a an organization 
which supports all 13 
SJSU
 sports. 
Its 1973-74 general administrative budget of more 
than $40,000 was derived from contributions and fund 
raising 













 evident its interests lie in 
athletics.  
On the other hand, the alumni association, with a 
paid
 
membership of about 4,000, supports a variety of 
activities and programs for the general welfare of the 
SJSU student association. 
Members contribute $10 annually or COO for 
a paid -
in -f ull lifetime membership.
 This year's annual 
operating budget supports 
a speakers bureau, 
scholarships,
 day college seminar classes in con-
tinuing 
education,  a $1,000 donation to help initiate 
San  
Jose Studies, scholarly journal, in 
addition












 a step toward 
this





groups. ( The Human 
Relations 





handicapped  and gays in its 
policy.)
 
It does not follow, 
as stated in the 
editorial, that 
inclusion
 of gays in 
the 
plan will lead to 
inclusion of 
groups 
like  "convicted felons, 
parolees,  former 
mental  patients, 
teen-agers and senior citizens..." 
Other 
segments  of our authority 
structure have 















It is also 
illogical  and ignorant to 
state that gay 
inclusion in the plan 
would
 lead to stating "sexual
 
preference"
 on job applications
 
and  the 
implementation
 of a gay 
hiring quota. 





i.e.,  "Do you have 
homosexual




 in more 
reliable
 news coverage 
Spencer  
Nutting, sponsor 
of the proposal 
before the city 
council,  explicitly 
said that 
we
 do not want a quota. 
Federal
 regulations do not 
require a quota; 







want  the same 
protection  other minorities 
are  



















 the individual to the 
8 p.m. Thursday meeting of the 
Gay
 Students Union and get to 
know
 some homosexual fellow 
students




 of homosexuals 
and learn the 
appropriate













 to the 
headline
 




pearing on the front page 
of 
Tuesday's paper, I found the word 
"sneaks" objectionable. 
This is a 
word




 a bias 
towards the 
former
 President on 
the part of the 
writer and as such, 
is not worthy 
of a newspaper 






 a /it 
Editor:
 
Now that we have experienced 
the beautiful form of the female in 
all its regalia,
 we feel it is only fair 
that you
 also give equal coverage 
to the male, the Chicano and the 
Black Student. 
And  don't forget the faculty 
conununity,we are sure they also 
want to be represented in this 
continuing series of "the nude." 
After all, one must not play 





Elementary Education graduate 
students 
Of most importance is the alumni's planned -Center 
for Tomorrow," a proposed $6 million, eight -story 
facility to promote the continuing education of 
university 
graduates. 
The project, planned for 1976, is significant for the 
future of the university in academic prestige and as a 
gathering place for nationwide scholars and 
researchers.
 
Richmoth has outlined his 
promises  for the 








revenue for the 
Center of Tomorrow and membership drives-
distincly omit athletics. However, it would be naive to 
assume interrelations between the Alumni 
Association and Spartan Foundation could not con-
ceiveably result in conflicts of interests. 
Alumni representatives have said a new director 
may not be chosen for six months due to the abrupt 
resignation of Neufeld. However, six months is much 
too long to wait at a time when the association is 
progressing in crucial long range plans. 
While conflicts may never arise, the question of 
Spartan Foundation's influence on the Alumni 
association's progress and the functioning of the 1 
alumni
 without a full-time director still exists. 
Every effort should be made to appoint a new 
alumni director in an expedient but qualified manner. 
The present temporary arrangement is unfair to 
alumni, students and the university. 
Related article on page 1 
.1441)




Evidently  Dr. 











quoted in the 









respect to the  
temper  of the 
times,  
or
 that he is 
unresponsive








must  ask 









 that its 
purpose  is to 
right 
the wrongs
 of years 
ot 
discrimination




-to  take a 
positive 
step




















who are quite capable 
of serving in 
a variety of 








 prove themselves, 
they won't ever get the experience 
they need to compete for jobs. If 






parity for another 
250  years, if 
ever.
 
The importance of role models 
, 
for 
young people in significant ' 
positions has 





there be than to 
provide these role 
models at SJSU! 
I 
perceive  that there is a conflict 
between Dr. 
Bunzel  and his af-





 I can only assume that  
affirmative
 action cannot be im-
plemented on the campus. I 
sympathize with Stephen Faustina, 
the affirmative action officer. But 
when the lawsuits for non-
compliance with EEOC guidelines 
and fair 
employment  practices 
come,
 it will not be Mr. Faustina 
but Dr. Bunzel and the trustees 
who will 
be held accountable for 
their employment practices. I hope 









































































































 which did not 
indicate 


































































question of funds for 
travel and expenses, Cayou 
said, "is true
 of the whole 
national rrepresentation." 
Williams said it was later
 
suggested to have 
fund-




providing  the 
talent. 
The Black Theater 
Workshop received 
only  one 
verbal invitation to par-
ticipate 
at the Rainbow Sign 
theater -restaurant in 












performed  during late 
June 
in the fund raising 
project  
but has not heard of any 
official fund-raising projects 
since June. 
Cayou indicated
 that she 
was 






















"Everything  we've 
done 









































Oct.  26, however
 Cayou said 








































 said that during
 
involves  notables 








Not  receiving a 
payroll 
check  when expected can 
spell  financial
 disaster 






















Banks said he 
received
 his five days 




Miller, a dietary 




in San Jose, said 
that 






into the payroll office at 
SJSU and are forwarded 
to Sacramento 
for 






office  and sent to 
the student's employer 
for
 distribution. 
Process is slow 
Eight to 






















 up his state 
office upon 
sentencing  for 
perjury
 in the ITT case 
today. 
State









governor, said he 
would 
accept appointment to the 




 50, faces a 
maximum sentence
 of five 
years in prison on his July 27 
conviction by a federal court 




Committee  in 1971. 
Reinecke 
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not  necessarily those of 
the 
Associated  




Journalism  and 
Advertising Subscriptions ac 
copied
 only on a remainder 
of
 
semester basis. Full 
academic 
year,
 59 each 
Semester, 54.50. Off 
campus price per copy. 10 cents. 







, Jose. , 
required to process the 
vouchers  in Sacramento 
and 
send
 out the checks, 
said Betty Conway of the 







of the month. 
Miller's pay 
voucher 




spokeswoman  for the 
personnel office at VMC. 
The five-day delay was 



















SJSU Sept. 13, 
but was held for three 
days until 
VMC  personnel 
could correct
 a mistake 
made on it. 
Miller should receive 




In order to meet
 her 
rent and buy
 food, Miller 














She said the 
delay was 
-bureaucracy
 in action," 
and 
questioned  whether 
"anyone  cares about the 
plight of the work-study 
students."  
"If a check 
is in on the 
day 







"If they knew 
how im-
portant that it was





much  they can 
hang people




would  care." 
The' 




has  been 
taken  
care of,  








She said the 
delay  in his 
check was
 mainly due to 
the amount
 of time it took 
the voucher
 to go between
 
NASA 




a microbiologist) and 





















were sent first class. 
According to a 
spokeswoman  at 
NASA, 
the checks did 
arrive by 
third class
 mail this 
month, but 
this  was the 
only time she could 
remember receiving 
them by 




the vouchers for the work-
study students here and 
will pick up the checks 




Banks said that he was 
satisfied with that 
solutionif  it works. 
"They should live done 
it in the 




























There is a call 

















the  first in a 
Series
 of book 



































































role-playing creatures to fit 
into 























 that limits our 
view




 at reality from
 
a certain
 point of 
view, he 
added. 
Hodges said this con-
sciousness is not necessarily
 
secular or 
religious, but a 
natural 
phenomenon





our basic nature," he said, 
"a continuous breakthrough 
and rebirth." 
A person who has realized 
this, Hodges said, "is a more 
creative person, more in 
touch with himself, and less 
full of socially imposed 
bonds." 
Hodges acknowledged that 
his book says 
nothing new. 
"It has 
all been said 
before, 
although in 
piecemeal fashion, by 
contemporaries, near -co-
ntemporaries and ancients," 










 He also 
calls on many novelists, 
poets and artists for their 
insights. 
"A conscious attempt is 
necessary," Hodges 
said, 
"but it is there




 AREA SINGLES ELIMINATIONS  
FRIDAY,  OCT. 4, 









Winner will receive trophy 
two  
tickets



































































 it seems 
other  regions 
were not 
and 
did  not work 
on as large a 
scale as we 






Clarissa Penney, 20, a 
junior, accounting
 major 







troupe said, "From 
the 
very 
beginning I felt this was 
going to happen. The whole 






 anybody to 
D.C. It's really unfair that 
they try to pass off 
their  







 30, a 
psychology 
graduate  student






He also added, 
"It seems 
to me that 
everyone  is in 
hiding."
 
Piper, active in the Black 
Student  Union, received the 















committee  will 
discuss SJSU's participation
 
in the nation's 200th an-
niversary at a meeting at 
2:30 p.m. 
Thursday  in Tower 
Hall. 
According
 to Dr. Stanley 
Benz, associate director of 
counseling services and 
committee crairman, the 
plans the committee has now 
are tentative and under 
consideration by the com-
mittee.
 
"The city of San Jose is 
using a 
theme  of heritage, 
hope 
and happiness. Since 
we are 
a college and in-
volved in academia the 
committee has decided to 
participate in the heritage 
and hope 
themes,"  Benz 
said. 
Among the plans are new 
courses that will concur with 




co-sponsor  a 
children's art contest
 with 





may invite major American 
composers and conductors to 




 the San Jose 
Symphony
 Orchestra. 
The Alumni Association 






































































money  to 
charter  a 
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 As a British company we'd like to explain our 
810 ox automatic turntable
 in plain English. 
How the 8100x reproduces 
recorded 
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 is what it 
seems.
 The slick, yet 
murky  
interpretation
 of a 
detec-
tive's follies in the 
'30s in Los 
Angeles is 
always  one step in 











sailors  to 
drifters in his 
acting  career, 
Jack 



















Faye Dunaway and 
veteran director John 
Huston are effective in their 
TACOS
 









1/IS  & 
F  .anta 
Clara St. 
 
roles as spoiled, but 
dominant daughter and rich 
father.
 




























has given us 
the 
images and
 left the sequence 
up in the air. 
The  "images" 
displayed in 
























made  admittedly 
by 
Polanskii 



















his wife, Sharon 
Tate,  in 
1969,










(PSA Grinningbirds). ,:4 
Fly 
with  us for 
 
a song to eleven cities 
ecting WanttocatchaPSAGrinning-


































OPEN 10 a.m. DAILY
 
1/101wuzi  NIA11111 
LOADS OF 
11111/1RM 






































When you're tired of 
cooking,  
come in and 
take  a break  today. 






5 p.m. and 8 p.m. -
Mon.,  Oct. 22 to Sun.. Oct. 28,
 
Come in,




 a free 
pie  of 
your choice. 
Offer  
good only at: 
Mc 
Donald's,
 3rd & San 
Carlos, 
San  Jose. 
Expires
 





























-artist -in -residence of 
the year when Daniel Nagrin 





conduct  a 
master dance class. 
Early in his 
career,  Nagrin 
and his late wife Helen 
Tamiris, formed the 
Tamiris-Nagrin Dance 






the  free, 
open-ended  






















Chilom, will be appearing 
tonight at 8 in 
the Joint 
Effort  Coffeehouse. Tickets 
for the performance are 50 
cents for students 










 Smith Blues 
Band. 
Tickets 
are $1 for 
students 
and 



























The concert and lecture-
demonstration classes, held 
in the Dance Studio






at 8 p.m, 
Nagrin is 
perhaps  best 
known for 
his one man tour 
de force "The Peloponnesian 
War," --a solo, evening 
length 
collage of theater and 
dance. 
"Changes"
 is a 
retrospective  of Nagrin's 
development of his view
 of 
dance through
 the period of 
1948-74. Among the selec-
tions are 






pieces  Natrin 




 dancer, a 
bullfighter's


























































































































































 of the 
clown like a 
kite











 up band 
tried to pull their








Then Wakeman himself 
glided  onto the stage, looking 
like a socerer's 
apprentice 
all garbed 





Resembling snow melting 
over a 
mountain  peak, 
Wakeman's blond hair 
flowed from his head and 
caused him to glow in the 
blue, fluorescent lighting 






 his incredible 
array of moogs, mellotrons, 
organs and pianos in the 
same manner as a hungry 
tiger lurks over his prey. 
The
 crowd 
was  now 
lifting  
into a 







 musical passages 
from Wakeman's first album 
"Six Wives of Henry VIII," 






musicianship was stunning 
as he varied his style from 
classical to honky tonk. 
Wakeman
 then delighted 
the crowd with 
a nostalgic 
trip to the days of "Joplin 
and Welk." As he troliced on 
the keyboards, four
 lovely  
lasses straight
 from the 
Gatsby Era reared through
 
the dances of the Twenties a 
la 
Ziegfeld.  

















































This was the moment the 
audience
 had waited for: the 
fusion of a classical or-
chestra with a rock group 
under the direction of 
Wakeman. Their 
goal was 
immense : to translate the 
Jules Verne Fantasy 
"Journey to the Centre of the 
Earth" into 
vivid  musical 
terms. 
Narratred in a 
classic  



































sea  monsters who 
were battling each other
 in a 
raging ocean. 
As 
Wakeman  rocked with 
the Stone
 Age, two rubber 
replicas of the monsters
 
were 
inflated  to a 
height  of 
twenty 
feet at the side 
of the 
stage. 
When the battle ceased, a 
crescendo of strings, brass 
and Wakeman's moogs 
recreated the viciousness of 
a storm which
 directed the 
travellers raft toward more 
incredible excursitons. 
Througn the courtesy of 
Wakeman's imagination, the 
audience was able to ex-
perience the 
"land of the 
mushrooms," "the lava 
gallery," forests of "quartz 




who was herding 










































 that he 





















 became inspired 
by viewing 
the breaks bet-
ween America's daytime 
television  soap operas. 
As the orchestra strum-
med the theme song for 
Wrigley's 
Spearment  Gum, 
Wakeman 























 Ravioli Italian Sausage 
Meatballs Garlic Bread Grinder Sandwiches 
Salads Beer on Tap Wine Soft 
drinks  Pinball 
Foosball Electronic games Color
 TV Free 
Popcorn and Peanuts 
444 E. Williams & 
















 Every Day 
-------uludes































from  Admin Bldg. 
!lours:























Hears complaints and charges 
of
 








-makes  recommenda 
tions for 





































Personnel  Officer Laurie Graham, 
A.S. offices-3rd level, Student 

























October  1, 







By Steve Lopez 
PALO ALTO - The 
scores  
of major upsets came
 over 




 press box 
Saturday afternoon. 
Purdue
 31, Notre Dame 20; 
Texas  Tech 26, Texas 3. 
And 
down on the field 
another 
upset was in the 
making.  
SJSU led the 
Standford  
Cardinals, 







would join Purdue 
and  Texas 







 by the 
Cardinals resulted

















SJSU has now proved on 
consecutive  weekends that it 
rates 
with  the much more 
acknowledged Pacific -8 





But  the Spartans were in 
the driver's seat 
early  in 
both games, only 
to see their 
opponents come 
back to spoil 
dreams of greater
 things. 




tackle Ron Collins said of the 
tie  with Stanford. 
Collins was asked 
if the 
team was 
satisfied  with the 
tie. 
"Hell  no!," he retorted. 
"We came
 to win." 
The way SJSU 
pushed 
Stanford around early in the 
first half it appeared Collins 
and the rest of the squad 
would have their wish. 
Potent offense 
The Spartan running game 
humbled the Stanford
 
defense, which includes 
names like Roger Stillwell 
and Pat Donavan, a pair of 
bookends who earned 
All. 




And Spartan quarterback 
Craig Kimball showed 
no
 
favoritism in connecting 
with wide 
receivers  Ike 
McBee and Mike 
Hopkins 
and tight
 end Chris Moyneur 
to balance an offensive at-
tack that naa
 Lfle cards 
wondering what happened to 
the
 annual pushovers from 
San Jose. 
But the Cardinals 
got  




touchdowns  and 
another in the












47 -yard pass 
from quar-
terback Mike 
Cordova to his 
flanker 
Tony Hill. 
The play came 
on
 a third 
and 15 from 
Stanford's 16 
and moved the 
ball all the 
way down 
to the SJSU 
37.  
The irony

















 Cal ran a good 
pattern  and just
 beat the 
coverage,"  said 
Jackson, a 
6 -foot -2, 185
-pound  senior. 
"But this
 week it was
 
nobody's 

















just 5:08 left in 






















































































Lai 1 Picker 
SJSU's 
Walt  Robinson 
squirms








By Mike Leflims 
Putting on their finest display 
of soccer 
his season, SJSU's undefeated
 booters kept 
their perfect ( 5-0-1) record intact
 by 
humiliating a good San
 Fraacisco State 
University 
contigent,  5-1, Friday night at 
Spartan Stadium. 
The score was very indicative 
of the 
game, as the Spartans 
decided to give an 
appreciative crowd
 of about 500 their 
money's 
worth.  Playing agressive, hustling 
soccer, the 




 kickoff and played 
what  coach 
Julie  Menendez called, 
"Their  finest half 




 didn't score until 
the  23rd 
minute 
of the opening 
stanza,
 it was ap-
parent early that a 
Spartan
 goal was simply 
, a matter of time. 
The SJSU 
offense  took control of the ball 
on the opening
 kickoff and never gave it 
back. Simple as 
that. The passing was crisp 
and accurate. 
Forwards  John Smillie and 
, 
Phillip  Cole, SJSU's sensational 18 -year-old 




Unfortunately,  the 




Finally, in the 23rd
 minute SFSU's luck 
/ ran out. 
Halfback  Joe Garroto took a 
pass  
from Cole and
 scored, breaking the ice 
and 
sending the 
Spartans  on their way. 
It was the first of many for the 
Spartans,
 
who played a ball control game. 
"They are learning to play 
a pressure 
ball control) game, and 
tonight
 they played 
It well," said an 
impressed Menendez. 
They I SFSU 
) have a good team. We beat 
a  better team tonight
 than UOP (University 
of Pacific whom SJSU 
beat 6-0),"  he added. 
The Spartans
 increased their lead to 2-0 
when 
winger  Ken Davis scored the first of 
his two goals in 





 with seven 
scores,
 took a pass 
from Joe Salerno, set up 
like he had all night 
i 
and  drilled the 
ball home. 
Spectacular  goal 
The 
night's most 
spectacular  goal came 
with
 but 12 seconds 
left in the first 
half. The 
Gator  defense was 
dribbling  the ball 
upfield  
while their offense
 set up when 
suddenly  
Cole broke into the







 from East 
Palo Alto 
proceeded




 past the Gators' 
goalie  William Gunn, 
who  
made a remarkable try 
for the ball, actually 
getting a 
hand
 on it. The half 
mercifully 
ended with 
SJSU on top, 3-0. 
Even
 Menendez was amazed
 with Cole's 
goal. 
"Cole is not even in 
shape," he said. 
"Imagine what 
he'll do when he is. 
Fur-
thermore, he 
passes  the ball real 
well.  He's 
not
 selfish and everyone likes 
him."  
SJSU complacent 
The Spartans were a bit 
complacent  at the 
start
 of the second half, but 
an early Gator 
goal,
 tightening the gap to 
3-1,  reminded 
SJSU 
to wake up. 
The Spartan level of play 
in the second 
half never reached that of the 
first, but they 
played sufficiently and 
did  add two goals. 
"We substituted a 
lot,
 so I didn't expect us 
to play as 
well.  Also the 3-0 lead 
was  a 
factor," explained 
Menendez.  
SJSU made it 
4-1 midway 
through  the 
closiag 
half  as Smillie 
passed
 to Davis, 
streaking down
 the center of the
 field and 
Ken had his 
seventh  goal of the 
season. 
The Spartans'
 final score 
came  with 11 
minutes
 remaining in the 
game.  Both teams 
were massed on front
 of the Gator net 
kicking
 the ball to no 
one in particular, 
when 
Davis passed to 
Salerno who nudged







Today the Spartans will begin a six
-game 
road trip with a 3:30 p.m. game against 
Stanford University. Then they will 
journey  




 and the 
Washington Tournament
 ( Oct. 16-12). 
SJSU will return home Oct. 19 for a 










SJSU cross country runner 
Dan Gruber took top honors 
it the Fresno 
Invitational 
mid last Saturday
 in Fresno. 
Gruber ran the six -mile 






said coach Don 
iiggs. "I was really im-
ressed with the way he 




Spartan  distance team 
Thished the 
Invitational  in a 
.ie with Cal Poly of San Luis 




 team did a 
good 
j o b , s e
 nd I'm very plead with 
heir progress," said coach 
iggs. 
Bob Ebert was the second 
iJSU 
runner to finish, 
olacing  14th with 
a 
espectable 
time  of 32:27. 
"Ebert has just been 
working out for the 
last  three 
weeks and 
I know he can 
improve," 
said Riggs. 
Long Beach won the 
Invitational,  with six 
run-
ners finishing in 




had three races 
under their 















 Jim Bigelow ( all 
juniors)
 all finished 















 with the 
running of 
freshman Mike
 Kesser, at 
this point in 
the season. 
Kesser 












































elected  to go 




we'd  get the 
ball  

























yards  rushing 
in
 the third 
quarter. 
"I don't think they can run 
against us too well," 
Spartan  




 outgained Stanford, 
330 yards to 221. But Stanford 
picked off five Kimball 
aerials --two of which 
bounced out of receiver's 
hands --to curtail Spartan 
drives and put the pressure 
on the defense. 
Ins locker 














credit.  We had
 a great 
start,  
then they came 
back, then 
we
 kept chipping 





in the third 




 ( three 
interceptions and
 a fumble). 
But the kids came back," 
Rogers said. 
They certainly did. And 
45,000 people witnessed the 
exhibition which proved the 















And  if you're one who likes 
to play 
comparison  games, 











reputation  is a 
positive 















i .garette papers. 
rolling 
machines.  superstones, 
corms etc
 Gabriella's  Goodies, Box 
434. 
HollywOod,  Ca 90028 
B allet 
College  age 
classes 
at 








 Small Cl    
individual  attention 
Beverly 
Eufrazia
 Grant, Director 
241  1300 
Rent a TV or Stereo, free 




Wanted.   II cards. 
1895 1964. I 





Phone  264 5530 
The 
Prolhit







American society At 





McCann  Irish Club
-297
 1164 
"The Producers," a film by Mel 
Brooks, will be shown in the 
Urnunhurn Rm , Toes Oct
 
I. SO 
cents Amer Marketing Ass. 
Fast We Ain't
-but
 the food is gOOd,  
portions plentiful
 and 
the  price is 
right Give Rag's a 






sack lunches,  







Friday Flicks presents 
"Chart),
 
Varrick" stars Walter Mathau
 A 
great performance
 of a cop. one to 
be emoyed 
Two showS






Dailey  Aud 50 
cents 
Apply 





at a discount Presented by 
Alpha 
Phi Omega. 
Air hockey is our newest arrival
 The 
Pace
 is fast and furious Fun for  all
 




11th Also pool, pins. pond 









 30-Oct J 
1435 
Found: 
Female  mutt 
puppy
 Ott weeks 
Old near 












from native speaker 













Meister tables Mens, Womens. 
mixed
 doubles 5500 top 4 teams 
$1000 end of season 
tournament  
Sign







E veryone is 
welcome to come and 
listen to the 
Thu,  eve testimony 
meetings




the  SJSU 



































Boots  550 


























icycles!  Gene's 
Bicycle  Barn has all 
models to 






there is a 
wide
 selection 




are also in stock
 to 
round


















 down and let









S J CA 
Wet   
San Jose's newest 
waterbed  company experience
 the 
comforts 








Operated by fellow students  
Islander
 Waterbeds, 1528 W 
San 
Carlos 
12121ks west of Sears) 292 
5712 
Downtown  W 
a   
Under new 
managment





 and at 
cessOries





2 or more 
waterbeds



















and faculty Yin Yang Weterbeds 
Locations 








Hill Visit our warehouse 
showroom
 








P   large vriely 
S2 50 each. 
New summer 
king  size 
tapestries  $615 
incense
 pack of 25 
for SO cents





transfers  Imported 
walking 
canes  from 







 lights,  one block 
from the 
college
 110 E San 
Fernando 
St 
Dodge Colt "72" Automatic, excellent 
iond
 51800 213803,18 
Honda  '70 Scrambler, trail hway, S425 
otter. Excellent cond 
less 3,000 
miles. 
Phone  eves 
2971273
 
2 Waterbeds Queen sae no frame 575 
king size with frame 550  Call
 days 
 998 8686 eves 2466782 
VW Bug 1970 automatic, sunroof 
Excellent




 all days weekends 
Older standard





 Phone 297 
6079 
Two Trans Audio Stereo Sae   
10"
 









 British Racing 

















stronglight cranks,  headset, 








 bike for 
sale 







 Air, Mag Wheel,  




 747 0364 
10 Speeel Gi' ane Tour de France, 
sewups Reynolds S31,  
Aluminum
 





C33 Pr aaaaa Iona' 
Camera.
 Extra Lenses. 
light  meter. 
IS 
case.  etc 
Almost new Steal
 at 



















 do my thing but 
need
 help 
Let's collaborate Call 
2919071
 eves. 
Fall -Time and 









at 80 E 
San 
Fernando  one block from 
campus. 
Drivw.Warehouseman.
 Part Time. 
steady 5 hrs 






Cold storage meat co 
291.4900  
Sales Survey. 53.00 
hr Interview 
housewives door to door,  distribute 
advertising
 on low 
cost  foods, and 
make appointments
 for our sales 
people Sales background required 
and
 most like meeting 
people Mr 
See. 290 4900 
Sales rep
 a Dist. Manager, 
q000 
comm
 excel opp for business 
maior
 




 live .in female housekeeper. 
Free 





















293 9927 17 
E Santa Clara





Perm  part 
time  























 $1.45  hr 
cents per 
unit  Avg 12 





4040  for 
appointments.  





 Call between 2 
O. 6 14151  127 




















Tropical  Ice 
Cream  Co 330 
Race St 
2914230 
FullTinte  and PartTime
 help wanted. 
Must 




 shop apply at so E 
San Fernando







1st  egg 
Fantastic  Sale! 



























 a florist does at '4 
the 
price 
with  twice the 
quality
 
WHY  PAY 











Responsible Couple with excellent 
reterenCeS




 p   





or Mrs Nicol 
Alexander







































$1.50 2.00 2,25 
2.40  2.50 
4 lines 2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00 
5 linos
 
2.50 3.00 325 
3.40  3.50 
6 Imes 

























































Typing, fast. accurate, IBM executive 
(carbon) Call 377 5142 Marcia 
Reynolds
 
























Fireplace,  w 
w carpets. 
Sum  rate 
S235
 
1 Bedroom Unit 5100, sum rate
 
575  







Or 739 5479 
Housetnate to share 3 bedroom house
 
590 plus utilities Phone 9901357 
 Reclining chair S1S. 
Male Teacher to Share 3 
berm
 house 
Wilt, quiet, clean, student 
working
 
male at 954 Idlewoixl Dr , S J 5100 
minus  yard work
 
225  5345 
Room, Board 
Private  Bath for  
woman student with car In exchange 
for light errands 
Evenings  .279 
1666 
Girl to Share Rrn, in 
all  girls rooming 
house,
 11/2 
blk  fr. campus, all 
util. pd 
Free Parking, Kit
 prin. refrig in rm 
new 
furn  555 MO.. 441 5 6th St. 297. 
4057, Mrs Rodger 





color TV 8. maid service S19 50 
share, 526.50 single, weekly 122 N 














privileges, linen & 





Phone 793 7311 
San Jose 










 colic TV Ping pong.
 kit 
Chen 





579.50 share, 5109.50 single. 202 
S. llth St. Phone




































Area Ms Subiect 277 
3376  
week  











lovely  rim to 
she,
 








 large 3 barns.
 house VS 
Plus
 




165661  ter S 
Moe
 297 3C00
 ex 6155 
(mark/  Debbie 
I 
BR. 










00 p r9, 
Female to 
Share  Ls Studio
 Apt 
with 
One other female 
Conveniently  
located








water  11. 
garbage  paid 








SenSit.ve  young 
gentleman
 W C P and 
voice defect 
Call 


































 do. This makes
 
it 
office',  in print Ira Loves LIZ. 
Save a 
Stant,  white lent, kitty from 
Pound
 
Free  to loving home Call 









on auto  
repairs




cars  Minor only on 
American


























 rates No 
Student




by 404 5 
Third 
















Tunes*, repair & front end align. 
mint. Open
 Sat Bring this 
ad far 






 rate by 
or more Sae,  
ialit,ng
 in 71 and 
older




makes Work can be 

















 Student Services West. 
235E 
Santa  Clara No 
710,








flights all year 
round  



















Verrick" stars Walter Mathau A 
great
 performance











Oct 4 Morris Dailey 
Aud SO cents 
Apply for act00 
y night, yet yOur 
















 letters and spaces 
for each line) 
Print 
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 1 1974 













use  of 






































 for long 
periods of 
time,











 an SJSU 
entomology 
professor,  there 
is just one




None of them 
are valid. 
"Almost no credible 
scientist
 believes any 
more 
that
 DDT is harmful."
 said 
Dr. J. Gordon 
Edwards, who 
has testified
 before a 
congressional  















 1 EPA) in July,
 1971, 









 which that 
decision  was based 
is in-
valid. 




what the people 
conducting 




example,  said 
Edwards, one experiment 
purported
 to show  DDT 




 he said, but 
only when the DDT was in a 
solution of 500 parts per 
billion.  









 one part 
per billion. 
"It  turned 







 in an 
alcohol 
solution, and the














































































Women  Vets RAP 
Wed. 



















Ask for our 
Student















































































 $3.50 on sale 
at Tresidder 























money back if these 
books
 don't help you! 
Cliffs  Course Outline Series 
4;reat  
for helping 
you  keep up 
Outlines summarizing all major 
fields, 





















help you need in "weak" 
areas before it's too
 late Better 
than a tutor,
 at a fraction 












 course it covers. 










 for all major 
Fresh
 man 
/Sophomore  courses  
































































































about  the 
environment
 jumped




 led to 
DDT's ban. 
Since 
the ban on 













particularly  hard 





 ban, 80 per 
cent  
of the
 DDT used 
in the 
country
 was for 
cotton.  The 
ban on DDT





in its price, 
said 
Edwards.  
The lack of 
DDT  has also 
led
 to an epidemic 
of
 tussock 
moths in the 
Northwest. 
Edwards
 said 900,000 acres 
of 
forest, mostly in Oregon, 
were infested in the summer 
of 1972, the
 first summer 





 the EPA said 
there would be a natural 












In 1973, the EPA finally 
approved the use of 
DDT on 
440,000 of the acres, at a cost 
of $300,000. 
Without the DDT, said 
Edwards, millions
 of dollars 
would 
have been lost in 
terms of lumber, em-




not eat as much 
DDT  as they 
think. 




milligrams of DDT a year," 
said Edwards, 
"to show it is 
harmless,  some
 people have 
eaten 35 milligrams a day." 




small amount of full-
strength DDT. 
"It tastes something like 
talc, rather dry,"
 he said. 
DDT, he said, actually has 
beneficial effects in humans. 
"Insects 
are  killed by DDT 
because they don't 
have
 the 
enzymes produced by the 
liver," he said, -But in 
humans. DDT can actually 




"The enzymes break up 






was sprayed into a marsh 
the bird population 
in-
creased, since  
DDT  helped 
prevent some bird diseases. 
Campus  briefs 
The SJSU campus will 
be 
open and classes
 in session 
on 
many
 of the traditional 
state holidays this fall, ac-
cording to a 
university 
spokesman.
 The dates in-
clude Columbus Day, 
Oct. 




   




 25 at the San 
.lose Public Library, 180 
W. 
San Carlos St. The 
studio  will 
be open 
to the public one day 






requests to change their 
major to nursing 
prior  to 




information  about 
their current
 status. Those 
students 







 in the 
Health Building,








by three artists will make up 
the new exhibit to be shown 
in the S.U. Art Gallery Oct. 2-
18. The 
gallery is located on 
the second
 level of the 
Student Union. 
I   
Model 
United Nations will 
meet tomorrow at 
7 p.m. in 
DMH 
357.
 MUN will 
give  






United  Nations 
framework, according to a 
spokesman. 
   
Women  who 
shoot  under 
100 and are 







Malone, director of 




















are set apart." 


























































































24" x 80" x 1 3/8" . $3.95 
28" 
x 80" 







1 3/8" .. $6.95 
1 x 






















Lumber  Co. 










 as Socrates, but 
presently targeted
 as less 







Representatives of the 
Committee for True 
Representation of China 
have asked to be allowed
 ti 
present a 
case for removing 
the statue from Overfelt 
Botanical
 Garden on the 
city's eastside at tht. 
council's 7 p.m. session. 
On the agenda for the 
afternoon 
session
 is a report 
from the Local Agency 
Formation Commission 
LAFCO) on the proposed 
IBM development
 near Lake 
Anderson
 in south San Jose. 
Council chambers are 
located 
on the second floor of 
City Hall, corner of North
 
First and










By Vic Masterson 
"The people must start to 
realize that unless we treat 
the earth 
as a brother, it may 
become our enemy," said 
Alfred Alquist, California 
Democratic 
state  senator. 
Alquist said the people in 
the Bay Area are too non-
chalant towards
 the 
potential dangers of geologic 












one non -voting 
student and  one faculty 
member to the California 
State University and 
Colleges 
Board  of Trustees 
was vetoed Friday by Gov. 
Ronald Reagan. 
In vetoing AB 2586, 





Jose, Reagan said student 
and faculty membership
 on 
the board of trustees is 
"unnecessary and inap-
propriate."  
Vasconcellos said the veto 
"is typical- of Reagan, 
adding that it is unlikely the 




assistant to A.S. 
President  
John Rico, said of the veto, 





New ['allege and the Associated 
Students
 
are sponsoring films from 
7 to 9 p in in the 
Morns Dailey Auditorium The films are 
'March of Tune Newsreel," "War Comes to 
America."  directed by Frank Capra, and 
'Battle of San Pietro." directed by John 
Huston 
Rewetry advisor, Program will meet from 
12 
30
 to 1.30 p rn in the Old Cafeteria 
Budding. Room A The finomiai 
is scheduled to speak 
WEDNESDAY 
Women artists will meet at 5 psi in Art 
Building 131. Anyone interested in women in 
art are invited 




the S U Almaden 
lioom Leona Egeland. 
candidate for 24th Assembly, will speak 
Sierra Club meet at  7 30 p in in the S L' 
Pacifica Room 
&MU
 Selling team will meet at 730 p.m in 
the S LI 
Pacheco Roorn 
Social Awareness Series 
will
 meet at 12.30 
p.m tn the S U Umunhum Room The film 
-South Vietnam A Question of Torture.  
-
will
 be shown followed by David and Jane 
Barton speaking about the United States 
responsibility for war
 torture 
Social Awareness Series 
will show -Viet. 




speak  on his ex-
periences in Vietnam
 and Vince Dinner, 
representative of Vietnam 
Veterans  Against 




 on unconditional 
amnesty
 in the 5.0 
Ballroom 
















































was  referring 
to 
Senate 
Bill  SB 1729 
sitting on 
Gov. Ronald 














 from natural disasters
 
such as earthquakes. 
Alquist is the 
co-author  of  
the Alquist-Priolo Bill which 
passed in the 
legislature  in 
1972. The bill requires 
identification  of 
earthquake 
fault 

























 it is a group of 
people from 
many walks of 













 said the society 
is not 
limited  to university 
people.  He said 
anyone is 
welcome  to join 
and  the only 
criteria is 
interest  in 
problems man 
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on 
file  
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